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Adam Krantz is Managing Director of Government & Public Affairs at the National Association of Clean Water Agencies (NACWA), where he has worked since May 2001. Mr. Krantz manages the Government Affairs staff and advocates on behalf of the nation’s public clean water agencies on an array of issues, including wet weather, infrastructure funding, and asset management. Prior to his position at NACWA, Mr. Krantz was an associate editor/reporter at Inside Washington Publishers where his work focused on covering the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s and Congress’s national water quality initiatives. Before entering the environmental arena, Mr. Krantz worked as an attorney in the Washington, D.C. law firm, Dickstein, Shapiro, Morin & Oshinsky on litigation matters.

Mr. Krantz served three years as the President of the Federal Water Quality Association and also served as the first Vice President of the Clean Water America Alliance (now the U.S. Water Alliance), a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit association. Mr. Krantz has degrees from Columbia University in New York City, the American University's Washington College of Law in Washington, D.C., and the University of Chicago. He is a member of both the District of Columbia and Maryland bar.